A MESSAGE FROM

OUR MAYOR
MAY, 2021

CLS Citizens and Business Owners,
I am honored to continue as your mayor for the next two years. There was definitely learning in the first two
years, but I think we have gotten a lot accomplished while signing many declarations of disasters (let’s not do
that again), dealing with COVID, and dodging a couple of storms.
We welcomed in Chief Keele as our new chief of police, brought in a communications person to allow us to
have communications with our residents and businesses like never before. We have worked heavily on beautifying the neighborhood starting with refurbishment of all our ornate light posts, painting City Hall and the Club
House, installing the shade covers, and installing decorative trash cans and bike racks around the island with the
help of EDC.
We are also in the process of giving the community pool a facelift with new coping, tile and plaster. We have
secured the right of way of Daniel Dror Avenue to open access south to FM518 to allow better access to our
businesses. We will also be opening back up the Lazy Bend bridge in May and welcoming a new brewery to CLS
this year.
Summer months are approaching and other cities around us are dealing with an uptick in crimes. I, along with
Chief Keele and CA Spier, recently met with local CLS business owners to collaboratively join forces to keep
our city safe for our residents, visitors and business workforce alike.
As we welcome the newest council members into office, I reflect that in my 2 years as mayor, I have had the
honor and privilege to have served with ten council members and three EDC presidents. This shows that we are
so truly blessed to have so many great residents step up to volunteer to serve our community.
As a friendly reminder, please pick up after your pets. There has been a significant increase of reports having
issues with this around the perimeter of the island and our Jarboe Park.

May God Bless CLS,

Mayor Kurt
Where every sunset is celebrated, and we look forward to every sunrise!
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